LIVE LONGER AND HEALTHIER
with
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Anti-Aging Supplement

Promotes Cellular Longevity
Delays Aging Via Telomerase Activity
The DNA Regenerator That
Rewinds Time Within Your Cells

TeloMore® is the Premium Telomere Enhancer.
TeloMore® delays aging using telomerase activity.
TeloMore® significantly diminishes chromosome fraying.
TeloMore® is a naturally derived, isomeric concentrated
nutraceutical factor extracted from
the root of the astragalus plant.
TeloMore® is a registered trademark of:

Innovation via Chemistry
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In 2009 a Nobel Prize was awarded for linking shortening telomeres to aging and illness. Telomeres, the
specialized protective caps at the ends of the DNA helix, shorten as we age. Hundreds of studies have
proven that increasing telomere length allows cells to continue to replicate for a longer time, keeping
cells alive longer. Though only a small portion of the total genome content, telomere function is critical;
their shortening is associated with aging, and several diseases result from their dysfunction.
Astragaloside IV, the active factor in TeloMore®, is produced by a unique,
cost effective, proprietary process. In numerous studies, Astragaloside IV
has been reported to significantly:
• Diminish chromosome fraying,
• Improve telomere length,
• Enhance autoimmune system functions,
• Extend lifespan.
Anecdotal reports describe:
• Increased energy,
• More youthful endurance,
• Improved vision,
• Increased brain function, memory, vitality, muscular strength, and much more.
As we age, our telomeres become progressively shorter. TeloMore® stimulates the production of the
enzyme that retards, or reverses the process, thereby extending cell longevity.
Astragaloside IV and/or its derivatives have been in use for over 15 years, with no reported adverse
occurrences. Since Astragaloside IV is usually only found in astralagus at levels below 0.1%, extensive,
proprietary, extraction and repurification methods are necessary to produce TeloMore®.
TeloMore® is available in 25 mg. capsules (60 capsules/bottle).
TeloMore® is 100% vegan and GMO, soy and gluten free.
Recommended Dosage:
For people under 200 lbs., one 25 mg. capsule daily.
For those over 200 lbs., two 25 mg. capsules daily.
After each year of usage, a two to four week pause is recommended prior to resuming consumption.
The optimal time to begin using TeloMore® between 25 and 30 years of age, but can be of benefit
any time thereafter..
TeloMore® is sold strictly as a nutraceutical botanical and/or dietary supplement. It is not intended to diagnose,
heal, treat, cure or prevent any disease or condition, or infringe on any valid patents or patents pending.
No medical claims whatever are made for this product.
Consult your health specialist to make sure that any other health food supplements or any medicines are not
contraindicated or negatively affected by TeloMore® Astragaloside IV.
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